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WHERE TECHNOLOGY MEN WILL WORK THIS SUMMER
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out for the work.
President Mvaclaurin was to have pro

sided at the convocation but was unabl
to attend, his place being filled by Pro
fessor Pearson in charge of the Emglis
department. Professor Peabody, hea
of the Naval Architectual course, wh,
has done considerable work in connec
tion with the campaign to get studen
workmen, was the first speaker. Whei
the idea was first proposed, during th
winter,? hetraveled tomany of theeast
ern shipyards and endeavored to fin(
out the attitude of the shipbuildinc
concerns toward the idea; and these
efforts resulted directly in action take:
by the emergency Fleet Corporation, o
which Hri. McIibbon is a member. I]
co-operation with Professor Peabody
the Institute Committee appointed a
special committee to look after any de
velopments arising out of the plans
This committee has arranged and ha(c
printed enrollment and physical exam.

l ination blanks which have been distri
buted to the undergraduates. At the
convocation Kenneth Ried '18 explainer

t- the work which the committee has donE
e and the purpose of introducing the sum
rmer work. "All those men who arE
a not actively engaged in the Engineel
e Corps during the summer could not hell

their country better than by -working
in the shipyards," is the slogan of the
committee.

Professor Peabody stated that in pre-
v pious years Technology students have
worked at several of the older ship-
building plants and the reputation
which they have obtained there has
been the very best. He told of the two
divisions of the work open to the stu-
dents: namely, that of a machinist, re-
quiring some previous knowledge as to
the handling of machine tools, and
shipfitters helper, whose work would
consist of putting together interior fit-
tings and other general work about the
new ship.

In regard to the question of housing
the students at the various yards, the
ship corporations have offered to place
the men in buildings under their ad-
ministration, or, where numbers deem it
advisable, to place them in baracks
constructed for such a purpose. If the
men are required to join a union, Pro-
fessor Peabody said that this would
present no difficulty to them. The
shipyards need men immediately, and
five of them are willing to tase tiftv
men each, making a minimum of two
hundred and fifty men that can be used
to advantage, with piospects of Using
many more men in the same or other
yards. The men may sign up to work,
for any number of weeks at any one ot
the following shipyards: Nest York
Ship Building Company, Camden, N. J.;
IALKe Torpedo Company, Bridgeport, Ot.;
Cramp and Sons, Philadelphia, Pa.;
Fore River, Mass; Chester Ship Build·
ing Company, Chester, Pa.; Bath Iron
,works, Bath, Maine; Hog Island Yard,
Philadelphia, Pa. The Technology Coihf
mittee on Shipyard Employment has its
headquarters at room 10-203, and an'y
circulars or information may be obtain.
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Subscriptions Coming In Rapidly-Cam-
paign Closes Today.

Bursar Horace S. Ford reports that
to the present date $45,000 has been
subscribed to the Technology Third Lib-
ertv Loan Fund, through his office. This
figure shows a large increase over the
previous report, but does not represent
the final figures of the campaign at the

l Institute, which closes today. Subscrip-
tion have been coming in rapidly in the
lant few days, and from present indica-
tions the final results will show a much
more marked increase than those an-
nounced in the past.

As a result of Bursar Ford's request
to all activities, through THE TECH,
three more names have been added to
the Honor Roll posted in the main
lobby of the Institute. The full list
is as follows: Civil Engineering Society,
Chemical Society, Corporation NV, Aero
Club, Technology Minstrels, The Under-
graduate Reserve Trust Fund. The
last mentioned fund was invested by
the Finance Committee of the Insti-
tute Committee, as recently reported.

In order to provide means for taking
care of the bonds thus bought, the
chairman of tile Institute Committee
was authorized to establish an Under-
graduate Reserve rust Fund with Bur-
sar Ford as trustee. The title to bonds
deposited to this fund will remain with
the purchaser, to whom the interest
will be paid by the trustee. In addi-
tion, arrangements may be made to bor-
row money from the fund for tempo-
rary use or to sell the bonds in case of
necessity.

Bonds for the Third Liberty Loan
will be in the following denominations:
50, 100, 500, 1,000, 5,000, 10,000 dol-
lars. They are issued for ten years at
4 1-4 per cent non-convertible, and are
not subect to call. Coupoi s will be
payable September 15 and March 15.

Payments are to be made as follows:
5 per cent when application is made;
2 per cent May 28; 35 per cent July
18; 40 per cent August 15. Bonds up
to $10,000, if paid for in full at time
of application, will be 'delivered within
about one week.

The Cambridge allotment is $3,451,
000. However, if any students wish to

(Continued -on- page 8)
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Institute Track Team in Meet

With Cornel Today

The Institute trark team under Coach

Frank Canaly, left Boston Thursday for
Ithaca to take part in a dual meet with

Cornell University today. A full team
vill represent Technology, although

Coach Kanaly is doubtful of the result
because of the weakness of the team
in the field events. He will depend
upon Bossert and Orman in the sprints,
the former having won both against the
Naval Aviation team last Saturday with
the latter second in each. Junod was
tbird in the Century, and Newton in
the 220, and both will make the trip.
Bossert's times were 10 1-5 and 23 3-5,
andl he has won all his starts this year.

P. Scott, in the 440-yard dash, also
has won all his races, doing 54 4-5 Sat-
urda3. Probably Bawden and Dyke
* ill also run this event. McCarten,
anchor man on the winning team at the
Penn Relay Carnival, will be Technol-
°gy's dependence in the half mile, with
nAAestland his running mate. Captain
Hcrzog has defeated all his competitors
in the mile and Halfacre will give any.
one a good race in the two-mile.

Some track followers look to' Mills
to break the Technology record in the
hi-Ih hurdles, with Sheldon to back him
up. 12ills ran the event in 16 1-5 last
Snturday, with Sheldon third, Mills
also ran the low hurdles xwhich he won
in 23 3-5.

Technology has the hardest proposi-
tion in the field events, and not many
points are expected. Ash and Pierce
have been high-jumping in good form,
vlile Sneldon is the only man liabli
to place in the pole-vault. In the broad

unlp Pierce and Jurnod may place.
Tedipnologr is weak in the hammer and
Shot, but Kellar is picked to win the
discuss He has been throwing 120 feet
consistently.

Thlie entries are as follows:
100 and 200 Yards Dashes.

L. I. T.-Bossert, Junod, Ormon
Cornell-Cleminshaw, Coltman, Mayer,

Robinson, Shackleton, 'Swartz

(Continued on page 2)

e- ed there at any time during the day.
le The wages which will be paid vary in
a- the different yards and also according
;h to the work which is to be done, amd
drange between thirty and forty cents
LO an hour, the length of day varying
c- from eight to ten hours. This may
it seem to be small at first for hard work
mnbut when the accommodations are taken
Le into account it will appear more satis-
t. factory. It is not", however the pur,
dI pose of earning a lot of money whicb
a should inspire the students to work,
;e but rather each man's patriotic duty to
1 the United States in this time of need.
f Professor Peabody himself worked for
nfifteen cents an hour some years ago

for a similar purpose and has always
, been pround of the fact. His closing

words were: "It is no question that
we need ships to take our men to Eu-

d rope and to keep them in food and
supplies while they are over there. We
can only do it b- building more ships

eand building them faster, which of ne-
d cessity requires more men. Are you
egoing to help your country or are you

going to be a slacker and help the ef-
efort to defeat democracy?"
r Professor Pearson then introduced
P Ar. Frank Mchibbon, of the United

States Shipping Board, who is now ac-
tively engaged as a lecturer for the
Emergency Fleet Corporation. He has
traveled to all the various shipyards
scattered througout the country and

, has inspected the work which is being
done there. At the opening of his ad-
dress he appealed to the students to re-
gard the war situation as it really was,
Germany, launching the biggest drive
in the war, England in dire straits
for men and war materials.
country has the men and it has the guns
and foodstuffs but it has not got the
ships to convey them to the front. Air-
planes, those instruments of war which
have been considered bv authorities as
the deciding factor of this world war,
must be transported to Europe by ships.
If our great army were in Europe they
must be constantly supplied with food
and clothing. Ships are necessaxy
for victory, and P. sufficient supply of
men as the only way of obtaining them,
There were few shipyards in the Uni+r-
States when we entered the war, but
they have been built in record time.
AR that is really lacking is the men.
"Will the students of Technology look
at this appeal askance, and dodge the
great issue at hand, or will they hold
up the great name of their Institution
iand lend a hand in this campaignr
is the question which we must con-
sider.

To give an idea of the demand for
ships it may well be said that to supply
our army in France it would require
seventy ships to be loading all the time
at American ports, seventy to be un-
loading at European ports, and four-
hundred and twenty to be crossing the
Atlantic each way, continually. Al-
lowing a loss by diester of six ships
per week, it would require in thwt v-i

(Continued on page 3S 

$45,000 HAS BEEN SUBSCRIBED
FOR LIBERTY LOAN CAMPAIGI

;Campaign on May g For French
" Ace" Killed in Action

Nexst week Thursday, Mvay 9, a cam,
!paign will be conducted by a comitte(
.composed of L. Williams, Oscar Mayer
and Scott Wells, for subscriptions to a

.fund for erecting a monument in thE
town of Compiegne, France to the eele-
brated French aviator, Georg~es Guyne-
mer, wvho was recently killed in actionu
The subscription stil be a small one,
but every man in the Institute wvill be
expected to do his, share, if only to up-
hold the reputation of the Institute in
competition with other collegels, which
are all very active in this matter.

The spirit which is shown in this cam-
paignl is undoubtedly the most import-
-ant consideration. Tche subscriptions
are ridiculously small, being only
twenty-five cents, but the attitude
shown ill this matter by the college
men of America will mean a good deal
to the people in the little town of
Compiegne, wvhere the "Ace of -aces"
spent most of his short life. The pres-
ent instance might well be compared
with the time when the people ot
France presented the people of Americ~a
writh the Statue of Uiberty. That fa-
mous monument was given as a token
of the sympathy of the Freneh repub!i(
for the newly' formed United States of
America We are giving our quarters
in token of our admiration for a man
whose name will always be a by-wora
in households the world over. Assum-
ing that every Technology student is
proud to maintain the good standing of
the Institute, lot no exceptions be
made to the general rule that "every
man do his bit."

Watch next Wednesday's TECHE for
further details in this matter.

HISTORY LECTUJRE
The speaker for the freshman class

in history on Saturday, May 4, is Pro-
fessor E. D. Adamis of the Department
of History of Leland Stanford, Jr.,
University. His special flield of study
is the relation between the United
States and England, and it is on this
subject that he will address the classi.

Founded as
the Official News Organ

of Technology

A Record of
Continuous News Service

for 37 Years

IMANY UNEGADAE TO SERV AONR

BY WORKING IN SHIPY~~~~~~~~~~AARD DUINSME
Arrangements Made Whereby at Least 250 Students

of Institute May Spend Vacation by Helping
to Build World's Greatest Fleet

WILL RECEIVE GOOD PAY

"Next to active military service, there is no way in which Tech-
nology students may aid the United States so much as for Institute
students desiring work this summer to -et emplovment in one of
tne various snipyards," is the stirring appeal made by Ad r. Frank Arc
Kibbon to the students at a war convocation held last Wednesday.
"Our allies are calling for more men and more supplies, and we have
them both ready and waiting, but what we need is ships to take
them to the front where they will help put down the conflict against
democracy and justice. In this summer work you must not look for
high wages or an easy job but an opportunity to help the United'
States in its greatest and most critical time of need." If the spirit'
shown at the convocation may be taken as an example of the en-
thusiasm which the Institute will show in the call for ship yard
workers, Mr. McKibbon's appeal will bring a goodly number of men
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ARMSTRONG TRANSOER CO.
BAGGAGE, CARRIAGE AND AUTOMOBILE SERVICE TO ALL RAIIeROAD

STATIONSQ
Purchase your railroad ticket in advance, then let us check your
baggage to destination, saving you the trouble of rechecking at
station.

Brookline OffiCe-12S)6 Beaccrn St General Office-727i Albany St.
Telephone, Brookline 3020 Telephone, Beach 74°°
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COMMUNICATION.

To the Editor of The Tech:
In a recent number of The Tech there

appeared a communication from a pop-
ular member of the instructing staff, in
wlicl he decries the behavior of the
under-raduate audience at the after-
noon perforinance of the Tech Show
with regard to their lack of co-operative
enthusiasm. But is the criticism prop-
erly directed? Everyone who was pres-
ent at tle matinee performance at the
Boston Opera House will recall that the
cheering wvas introduced by somebody
or other, wvlo, appearing on the stage
wTith a formal, "Ladies and gentlemen,
we will now endeavor to amuse you
with a Tech cheer, etc.," called for a
regular cheer. The response could not
have been anything but weak and in-
effective, as tie formality of the an-
nouncement, together wih the raising of
the'absorlin g question, '"N\rho is sup-
possed to amuse who ?" were suffici-
ent to dampen the natural spontaneity
of a college cheer. Compare this in-
troduction o the sudden appearance of
another somebody in "Not a Clance,"
last year, w-lo. with a brusque but en-
ergetic, " regular AlI. 1. T.! Every-
body up! One, tivo. three, etc." All
the len shouting just as if they had
no fair companions with them at all
Why, the men were on their last 'Tech-
NOLogy' before they realized what it
was all about. If our professor is of
the opinion that Tech inen ought to
be too scientific to be susceptible to
psychologicrt imbulse there is further
defense in the possibility that the men
r-ealizinng t4ha' they were in the finest
theatre in the city, responded with a
mild cheer, fully confident that the ac-
oustic properties of the auditorium
would do the rest. At any rate, it
would seem to be best never formally to
A4nnounce, a cheer unless you are a col-
lege president, for then-you can get a
record breaking one of the York type.

VTerv t~rlllv vonrs
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TAPED CABLE
NO CONDUIT

S MlaPwULMEX0EB
MANUFACTURERS

201 DEVONSHIRE ST- BOSTQ"'
CHlCKo SAN FR"CISCO

A STEEL -
REQUIRES

IT SAUES TIME AND MONEY

Get our booklet

"STEEL TAPED CaBLES"

* -JUly aul V YU LLLI,

Victor Davidson '19.

E. C. SAWYER '18 KRILLED

IN ACTION IN FRAN(C>E

News was received last creek of the
death of Enus C. Sawyer '1S, wcho has
been serving in France with Battery A
of the 101st Field Artillery. Sawy er
died on April 21, as the, result ot
wounds received in acion. He enlisted
ill May, 1916, while a junior at the In-
stitute and *vas sent to France last
September with one of the first units
to be sent abroad. Although Sawyrer
wvas unknown to many of his classmates
because of the small part he took in
activities, neverheless he wvas liked and
respected by those welo knees him.

M. I. T. VS. CORNELL

(Continued from page 1)
440 Yards Dash.

M. I. T.-Bardes, Bawden., Dyke, Hen-
nessy, Ormnon, P. Scott, Westland, Bo~-
sert.

Cornell-.Abreu, Cleminshawv, Coltman,
Gilman, Herrick;, Alay~er, Robinson, W7.
Smith, Swvartz.

880 Cards Run.
M. I. T.-Bardes. Bawsden, HEerzo-,

lHellnessy, McCaren, W~estland. Halfacre.
Cornell-Abreu, Presser, Eddy, Finn,

Fortier. Gilman, Houston, M~ayser, Whells.
2lile REun.

M. I. T.-Bardes, Bradley, Brick~ett,
Dorr, Halfacre, Herzog, AleCarten, Alac-
Mlahon, Stone, W~estland.

Cornell-Eddy, Filln, Hasselba ck, His -
cock, Houston, Huber, Dresser, Mayadn-
ard, Peck, Robinson, Seeback, Stanton.

TwNo--AIile Run.
M. I. T.-Brickett, Carpener, Dori,

Halfacre, Herzog, Jenney, Mac3I'Nahon,
Stone.

Cornell-Dresser, Hiscock, Huber, Hu-
ber, Maynard, Peck, ,Stear, Spencer,
Stanton, Seelback.

High Hurdles.
Al. I. T.-Hurley, Mtills, Sheldon,

Brickett.
Cornell-Bickford, Cleminshawr, Elsas,

Pratt, Stone, XV. Smith, D. C. Smith.
Low Hurdles.

M. I. T.-Hurley, Mills, Sheldon,
Brickett.

Cornell-Bickford, Cleminshaw, Elsas,
H~eartfield, Pratt, ;Stone, W. Smith.

High Jump.
M. I. T.-Ash, Fletcher, Pierce
Cornell-Finkernagel, Mlyers, Pratt,

Stone, D. C. Smith.
. I Pole Vault.

M. I. T.-Fletcher, Sheldon, Wood.
Cornell-Gri-son, Felter, Leonard, Me-

D~onnell, Stone.
Broad Jump.

M. I. T.-Ash, Pierce.
Cornell-Felter, Heartfield, Myers,

Shackleton, Stone, W. Smith.
Hammer Thlrow.

M. I. T.-Ash, Kellar.
Cornell-Bangs, Harris, Quail, Pro-

bridge
Shotput.

M. I. T.-Ash, Kellar.
Cornell-Bangs, Finn, Harris, Suttonl,

Probridr,e.

The one hotel in Boston whev the
college spirit always previla

The Italian Room is a mew notL
Try it. Italian dishes prepa&M
by an Itsali Chef.

Supper, Dancing, 9 to 1. Ldenox
Orchestra puts song in your heart and
wings on your feet.

L. C. Prior, Managing DfteoW.

Hotel Brunswick under same I.umW-
ment.

SHIPS AND THE WAR

rTHAT Institute men are greatly interested in ship building Vas
clearly shown by the large number who attended Professor
McKibbon's comprehensive lecture on the subject Wednes-

day noon,
The three most important problems of the United States in its

conduct of the war are, first the organization of production at home;
second the training of an enormous army, and last and most diffi-
cult, the construction of ships. Without great numbers of ships,
all our efforts in production and militarv work will be of no avail in
our srugle for Democracy. They must form a veritable bridge
from fresh America to exhausted Europe.

Money is plentiful enough for the constuction of ships, but all
the money in the world cannot build a single ship without the co-
operation of labor, and therein lies the principal obstacle in th way
of the successful production of ships. The army requirments for
men are given first place, as is right, but the removal of skilled work-
-men from divers industries frequentlv places those industries in a
bad plight.

Ship building- is one of our newest manufacturing operations
on a large scale and requires primarily men who are skilled in metal
and wood working at a time when they can least be spared from
their ordinary vocations. Men new to the work must be trained and
this consumes valuable time, therefore college men who have had
some practice in the handling of tools will be of great assistance to
the ship builders during the summer. The financial remuneration,
which is exceptionally high for manual labor, should be an added
inducement to the student, while the experience gained by personal
contact with the labor element of the country will be of consider-
able value in later years. But above the questions of pay and ex-
perience stands out preeminent the one of patriotism.

Technology men have been granted the privilege of enlisting
In the Engineers Reserve and remaining to finish their college
courses. In return, it is only fair and right that thev should devote
their summer vacation toward aiding the prosecution of the war, and
the best opportunity for so doing is by their personal assistance in
the ship yards. American talk of being in this war whole-heartedly
will account for little with our Allies unless we back it up with our
enormous resources. Mpen of Tchnologgy; here is your chance to "do
votr bit" and sustain to the fullest extent the pledges of the United
States government to the Allied nations!

SEVERAL verv interesting conclusions may be drawn from the
recent Y. M. C. A. Conference, but perhaps one of the most

rital ones concerns the making of our reputation for hospitality,
for which fact at least two reasons can be advanced. The first of
these is that the character of the work at the Institute is such that
the student's time is taken up to a far greater extent than in other
idolleges and universities in this part of the country. Then too, our
facilities for entertaining are limited, our dormitories small, our fra-
ternity houses scattered over two cities, and our student body made
tip largely of commuters. But in spite of these drawbacks the affair
wvas a complete success. Sixty men were entertained and as many
more could have been accomodated here. Technology made a repu-
tatiorn as a host over night, and we are proud to say a favorable one.

The last day to subscribe to the Third Liberty Loan! Hove
z'bout the comfort of your friends and relatives "over there?" Ii
you want the war to end as soon as possible you must lend the gov-
ernment every single penny that you can spare.

the supreme sacrifice of IH e111 p4
motherhood--her son. H-er -

patriotism, her loyalty cannot be measured by mere dollars-she has given
of her heart's blood, of her very soul. And you are but asked to lend! If
you gave every dollars that you have and hope to have, your sacrifice would
be as nothing to hers. But you are asked to lend, to INVEST in the best
security in the world.

U. S. Gov't Bonds-i-Third Liberty Loan

,, a.1
Discus.

M. I. T.-Ash, Kellar.
Cornell-Probridge, I

Harris, Finn.
Bangs, Sutton,

Saturday, Mbay 4, 1918THE TECH

SIMPLEX WIRES AND CABLES

Robert A. Boit & Co.
40 Kilby Street

Boston

INSURA NCE

OF

ALFL KINDS

H otel
Lenox
Boston
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800 TON HYDRAULIC FORMING AND DRAWING PRESS
From steel discs 42 inches in diameter this press is forming the seasmless
steel cylinders used by the Prest-O-Lite Company for retainling dissolved
acetylene.
The designing of this press marks a rather pronounced development in the
utility of hydraulic presses as the difficulties to be overcome were numerous.

Five complete cupping and drawing opera-
X tions are performed, comnbining rapid pro-

9 1 M ~duction with highest character of finished
k [ "11 ~~product.
| ^ 0 0 ~This press has two sets of auxiliary cyl-
x - - ~~inders. One set returns the main pressure
- - ~~~ram when the drawing or cupping opera,-
* I ~~~tion is completed. The other set operates
T l ~~~~the blank holder which grips the 'steel disc
T ~~~~as it is forced downward into the cup
o ~~~~forming die located in the ring of the
| ~~~~~lower platen.

I | ~~~~A mandrel is attached to the upper and
l 11 ~~~movable platen for forcing the metal

~~~~~~~holghl the cup forming female die to the.
1 I s h~~~~ole in the lower platen of the press. As

l 11 ~~~~the pressure required to rnove the manilrel
l l l ll~~~increases, the-gripping effect of the blank

l Z n l l ibolde also increases. thus preventing the
l l llllll formation of wrinkles. In this manner
l l ll11ll the mandrel is forced downwvard and the

l lllll m~Tetal gradually slips from the blank
~~~~~~~hlderl until the entire piece is formed into

|~~~~~~ cup and falls through the hole below to
s S ~~~~~the base.

_ | _~~~~~~~~~~ Fill details on request.

| l | ~~The Hydraulic Press Mfg. Co.
1 ll11~~~~~~Engineer-Builders of HyFdraullic M1achinery

1 - ilI ~~~~~~~~~~exclusively
MOUNT GILE AD, OHIO

: l ~~~~~~~~~~~Branclies:|
| _ _ ?z~~~~~~;%ewt Yorkc City, Clevelamtd and 5--FaneApiece I

| _ ~~~~~~FRANK B. McMfILLIN, Gen. Mgr. & Secy. |
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MEN TO WORK IN SHIPYARDS

(Continued from page 1)

cinity of thirteen hundred ships to be
continually in operation to feed, clothe
and supply our army in Framnce. To
supply this enormDUs demand for ships
it can easily be seen that the services
of thousands ulpon thousands of wvork-
men Mwill be required in the shipyards.
This is an appeal which must surely be
felt by every true American .

Tile question might arise in the minds
of some people what the object is of
sending all these men to France to be
shot, why should we Americans suffer
when the safety of our own country
does not seem to be in immediate dan-
Dge r ?We should do wbiat we are do-
ing and do it gladly many times over,
for not only is France, a nation wfhicb
w ee love and honor, in the greatest of
all possible dangers; but the thin,,
vllich lve love mlost of all, our democ-

raey is greatly at stake. This is clear-
ly shown bay the actions and even open
pllblieations of the great and powerful
-whose motto is domination over the
wvhole 'world. Otto Tannenber-, an ar-
dent supporter of this lea~gue, drew
maps and wrote evtensive articles on
the future size of the German Empire
after the wtarr. The. most striking map
of all shows3 the German rule extending
from the N~orth Sea to the Persian Gulf
in Asia, and includes the lowver half of
South America, Holland amnd its posses-
sions, Belgiumi, and all the southern
European countries which are now Mn
control of the Cermamn3. Witll thlis
ftarrett starting the people of the United
States in the face, axe they going to
ignore all appeals and wait for further
events, or -will they pitch in and do
their bit before it is too Iatel Demoec
raew- is at stak~e and ships must cer-
tainly prove to be a great factor in its
preservation.

To fulfill the demands of the country,
or even of the world, to supply ships
the country must build six million tons
of shipping this year, of which five ml1-
lion are steam vessels. The government
has made excellent progress already, for
contracts halve been let for over sev en
hundred steel ships and five hundred
Wooden and composite ships. To shoes
th- enormous increase in the production
of shipping since our entrance into the
w ar, a, comparison may be made be-
twecen the year 1914 and 1917. In the
wrhole year of 1914 there was produced
in the United States 200,000 tons of
ship~ing. while in 1917 the output wvas
twzenit--fi-vo times as much. In April of
191S the same amount of shipping wrass
built as in the -whole year of 1914. Thi-
increa~se is mot nearly sufficient to
meet the demands of tale army in
France, for io do this are must build
at least fourteen ships each week,

In the steel ships the most import-
ant and delicate part of the workd is the
riveting, for the joints must be water.
tighit and able ,-to resist the full pres-
sure of the sea awater in the -severest
ostorms. Estimating each ten thousand
ton ship to require: a~t least six hundiredl
and fifty million rivets, these fourteen
ships per reek; w^ill require six aShd a

htalf million rivets to be driven every
sevmen davs. At first it man seenz as
tbough this grea t nember 'of rivets
would tax the resources of this country,
but the -real problem, here as above, is
men to drive the rivets. Riv-eting, is by
nature a slolv process, but if a quieker
method can be found for cnnecting the
steel plates satisfactorily, it will short,
en this wvar b~v at least twvo -vears.

To shows the progtress, madle in the
shipyards themselves. Hog Island may
be taken as an excellent example. The
place Mwhich was formerly but a mud
flat now has a capacity of fi fty shires
at one time. Another vard is sitllatesl
on a spot which had four feet of water
over it last Fall. A concrete ship 'has
already been lallnehed from a vard in,

the last part of 1917.
The requirement for men in the ship-

vards is the areatest problem -with
;which the government, has had to com-
Pete. H~oar Island alone requires thirtv
thousand ne-n of the various trades
Probably the most dlifflec11t, yet most
attractive because of its paying qualms
ties is the riveting wtork. Authentic
reports fromi the shipyards show that
one riveter earned one hundred andl
sevtent~y-five dollars for one wveek's wrork-.
Thze average pay ranges from forty, to
one hundred dollars a wveek for the
bead olf the riveting gangs and thirty.
one cents 'up for the assistants and ap-
prentices."

W. Mcliibbon ended his address with
the stirring appeal: "Do your dutyt to
your conntry, if not by actual mili tary
service at least by lending your services
to a worthy causethe cause of democ-
racyv and ,jlstiCe."

After the lecture Mr. Welibbon. gave
an illustrated talk o nthe different
types of shipping in the United Rtn+4,Q
and abroad. At first he described thbe
plans of the Germans as stated above
and shoved in a slide the vastness and
completeness of their plans. Then he
showed soine vivid pictures of ships

whlich had been torpedoed and the suc-
cess of watertight bulkheads in pre-
ventin- a total destruction of the shlips.
Here he showred the necessity for good

Xaccurate work by the riveters, thou-
,sands of dollars depending upon the sue-

ceoss of their operations. A picture
3of a, German submarine in its war paint
;waas also shown. The camnouflage paint
.on the English crusiers has a very pe-
.culiar effect, which is almost entirely
,complete in its ability to conceal the

vessel of wcar.
The English have placed great faith in

their standardized ships, but even with
this apparent advantage in speed, the

.so-called American "fabricated"' ships
!are being built in a shorter time than
.the British ones.

.The speaker mentioned the fact that
there has been considerable stir about

lthe reports that. the unions wsere op-
.posing the shipyards bult this is chiefli,

foolish talk for the men are wvell treated
.receive high wvages, and have made -no
.union protests to amount to anything.

!Some slides were showrn of launch-
Iings of various ships in this country
!and in Norway. On the Atlantic coast
the ships aye laounched stern foremost.
vherea-s on the Pacific coast and in

,Norway th~is operation is carried on side-
!wlays. Probably the most peculiar type

of launchin- is to be seen in putting
concrete ships upon the wrater. These
ships are frequently built upside dowvn,
for the pouring of the concrete is snade
much easier by this system; and the
ship launched into the water in this
position. The ship is so constructed
as to right itself automatieallv. taking
about twenty minutes to turn over in-
to its upright position. Concrete ships
form another solution to the shipping
problem, but as yet they are still un-
developed. The "Faith," a -newr con-
crete ship which wfas built in this coun-
try is over four hundred feet long and
has a capacity of over ten thousand
ton-s.

Mr. McKibbon then showved slides ot
the Suez and Panama Canals and other
wateravays which have their effect i r
this wvax, and also some feats wl -X
this country has done in shipping andf
salvage wvorkc. The final *words of the
speaker wvere: "The United States has
done great things in this wsar, but the
issue now at band is can we finish
those ships in time?"

LIBERTY LOAN

(Continued from page 1)

purchase bonds and have them credited
to their home city. they may do so
tbrough the Bursar's office.

As has been stated, subscriptions at
the Bursar's office wrill not be accepted
after today, and all students or actin-v
ties wV}o intend to purchase bonds
should file their applications at once.

HUNTINIGTON DEFEATS FRESH-
MAN CREW BY BOAT LENGTH

The freshman crew opened its season
last WNednesday afternoon, when it
rowved Hluntington School and wras de-
feated by a boat length after a close
race. The crewvs started at the Cottage
Farm bridge and finished just abov e
Harvard bridae. The course is about
three-quarters of a mile long. The
freshmen took the lead at the start, bult
weere overtaken after covering a third
of tile distance. Huntington held the
lead for a short time, but dropped back
to second place wshen her Ndo. 2 oarsman
"caught a crab,"' and at the finish again
tooks the lead and wson bar a length.
Althou-h this weas the first race for
both the crewrs, each rowved wvell in spite
of the fact tha the water was choppy
and the shells shipped a good deal of
w ater.

The judges wvere P. Mlanning, of Hunt-
ingdon, and A. UT. Stevens of Teehlnol-
ogy. The crews wvere as follows:

nFreshmen: 1, Haskell; 2, Kviaer; 3,
Jakobson; 4, Thulman (capt.); Cox., T.
0. M. Davidson.

Huntington: 1, D. Grant; 2, S. Ala-
haffety; 3, J. Hemingway; T E. Kiit-
gen (capt.); Cox. C. S James.

NO SHOW DINNER THIS YEAR.
It has been the custom inl the past foe,

the nianagement of the Tech Show to
give an annual dinner for all those con-
nected weith the performances. This
year, howveverp those in charge adopted
a true paiotriotic policy to give as much
as possible6 for tlie Univ ersity Union
in Paris. Therefore there will be no
show dinner this year, w^hich will in-
crease the amount given to this worthy
cause.

ART COMPETITION FORe TECH-
NIQIJE CLOSES MAY 8

The Technique-Art Competition which
is nows being coniducted b* the 19)20
Technique Board, 'in order to fill the
position of art editor is scheduled to
close Wednesday, Mlay 8, at 5 o'clock.
No drawings whill be received after this
date, so the Board urges all who intend
to hand in drawings to do so at once.

Candidates should either hand their
work in at the Technique office or leave
it weith Muller at 43 Rogers, Art Editor
of the 1919 Technique.
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TRIRO DORM DANCE
To Be Held Tonight at Eight

O'clock in Walker Memorial
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'19 were defeated by Hopkins and Sim-
mons 6-2; 6-3.

After the games had been concluded
Wei was elected captain to take the
place of Wyer who has entered the ser-
vice. Coincident fith the announce-
ment of the election Manager Kimball
has also announced a new system for
ranking the players at the Institute
after much endeavor to find a system
which would be successful as well as
fair to all.

At present the players are ranked as
follows: Wei, first; KimbalI, second;
Baxron, third; and fourth and fifthl
places to be assigned shortly between
Sherman and Beattie. Manager Kim-
ball proposes to have five ranking play-
crs at all times. Thus if any one
wants to challenge one of the rankina
players he must challenge the one at
the bottom of the list that is fifth
place, and defeat him before he can
challenge number four. Form this it
can be seen that only number two can
challenge number one and only number
three can challenge number two and
similarly for the other positions.

The time which must elapse between
challenges has not been determined yet
but it will depend altogether upon the
showings made by the man and the
number of times he has already chal-
Ienged the man above him. It is not
probable that a ranking player will
have to accept more than, one chal-
Ienge a week or possibly two, it de-
pending altogether upon the position
that he holds. Thus number fIve will
be challenged many more times than
number one.
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Tonight at 8 o'clock the Third Dor-
mitory Dance of the year will be held
in the main hall of the Walker 1%femo-
rial. The committee in charge has com-
pleted every detail and is sure that to-
night's affair will far surpass all pre-
vious ones in excellence.

The tickets, which have been on sale
during the past week, are one dollar,
admitting a couple. Only a hundred
and seventy-five tickets are on sale, and
the majority of these have already been,
sold. The few remaining tickets can be|
obtained by applying to any member of
the dance committee.

Those in attendance at. the dance are
assured of fine music throught the en-
gagement of the well known Sheppard's
Orchestra. -The revised program calls
for sixteen instead of fourteen dances al
of them being muchl better than those
of the last similar dance, according to
the management. The dance will last
from 8 o'clock to 11:45. The proceeds
from the dance are to be given to the
support of the baseball teams which
have been organized at the dormitories.

The dance committee wishes to im-
press upon the student body of the In-
stitute and the men of the Government
schools quartered at Technology that
the dormitory dances are not limited to
the students in the dormitories or to
students at the Institute, but are for
outsiders as well. Besides providing a
good time, it is the aim of the affairs
to give everybody a chance to get ac-
quainted.

It has been announced that Professor
and Mrs. Hudson. and Professor and
Mrs. Bigelow will be the chaperons.

Following is a list of the men on
the dance committee and their rooms at
the dormitories: William Barron '20,
N-302; 11. J. Daube '19, E-202; R. E.
Luce '21. H-401; Paul Swasey '19,
E-401; Murray Whitaker '20, H-103.
Those desiring to obtain tickets should
see any of the above men at the dor-
mitories indicated. The interest shown
in tonight's affair as indicated by the
sale o ftickets makes it imperative that
those who have failed to procure tickets
should do so at once or miss a good
time.

TECHNOLOGY TENNIS TEAM
LOSES TO STRONG YALE FOUR

Institute Team Trims Trinity Contin-
gent But Falls Before Ely Stars.

rINA9 pgutblc Utility dovelopient

BUY AND EL securitdes

DlESIGN steam power scations, hydro-
lectric developments, transmission

Hlues, city and Interurban raflivgy,
gas plants, i lndustrial plants and
buildings.

CONMIUCT either from our own dk -
Siaisor from designs of other emgl-
nesrn or architeom

REPORT on public utility Properties,
proposed oexenslons or now viojeeWs

MANAGE raIlways Iht, Vght, Ad
a"l cmOMnPeO

NwR YoRK BOSITN CH:ICA00

After defeating Trinity by an over-
wheiming score last Friday afternoon
the tennis team went on to New H:aven
where they were swamped on Satur-
day by Yale's team which is considered
to be the best that has represented that
college in the last ten years. Although
contesting every match very bitterly the
Technology representatives were forced
to acknowledge the superiority of the
Yale netnien when all six matches were
lost.

Of the six matches four were singles
and two doubles, every match' being
won by two straight sets. Of the
singles the contest between Wei '1S
and "(Chuck" Garland was the hardest
fought, Garland taking two straight.
sets 6-4, 6-4. Garland is national
intercollegiate singles champion and has
recently been touring the country with
such stairs as Molla Bjurstedt, A~iss
Browne of California and many others
appearing in matches for the benefit ot
the Red Cross. He was formerly na-
tional junior champion.

The best doubles wvas between H~amill
and Coffin for Yale and Kimball and
Barron for Technlology the final scare
being 6 -4; 9-7. The result indicates
the closeness of the match and the sec.
ond set shows with what vigor the I1.
stitate men opposed their 6opponents

even until the last minute.
In the second game of singles Kim.

ball was defeated by Captain Hopkins
of the Yale team 6-0; 6-4, and in the
third game Wyer '19 was overebme by
Simmons 6-4; 6-0; and in the fourth
and final gamue of singles B~arron lost
to Banks 6-2; 6-4.

In the first doubles Wei '19 and Wyer
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Glimpse of Mrs. Sidney Drew Selling
Liberty Bonds on Steps of Institute

STONE 8&WEBSTER
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